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A Study of Two Ultrathin Lenses 
and their Affects on Residual Astigmatism 
INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE: 
Originally this study was to research two ultrathinL lenses, 
Pliaflex and Flexinyl, on residual astigmatism. Subjects for 
the study were to be current conventional contact lens wearers 
who had acuity decrease or other difficulties related to re-
sidual astigmatism. 
The basic theory underlying the research was that the ul-
trathin lenses would flex and partially conform to the contour 
of a toric cornea, thereby decreasing the amount of astigmatic 
correction in the lacrimal lens. If the residual astigmatism 
with conventional lenses was oriented at right angles to the 
corneal cylinder and spectacle cylinder, the reduction of cyl­
indrical correction in the lacrimal lens would decrease the 
residual astigmatism. This would be most effective with with-
the-rule corneal and spectacle cylinder. 
Example: Spectacle Rx pl -1.00 x 180 Corneal cylinder 
42.00/44.oo � 90. (the lacrimal lens with 
a conventional non-flexible lens contact lens 
would be pl -2.00 x 180) Expected residual 
cylinder with a spherical conventional con­
tact lens would be +l.00 x 180 or -1.00 x 90. 
If an ultrathin lens flexed half the val-
ue of the corneal toricity, the lacrimal . 
layer would now provide a correction of -1.00 
x 180 and the residual cylinder would be plane. 
With this in mind, criteria for candidate selection for this 
study were as follow: 
1) Presently wearing conventional contact lenses 
L 
....... :� 
2) Contac lens best V.A. less than spectacle best V.A. 
J ) Residu 1 astigmatism equal to or grea'ter than 0. 7 5D. 4) Cornea cylinder between 1.00 and 2.00D. 
After sear1hing·the records of all current and past 
Pacific Univerlity hard contact lens wearers and.soliciting 
optometry studjnts, only nine cases full met the criteria; 
and of these, inly two were able to take part in the study. 
Because of thi , other candidates were chosen that met our 
requirements p rtially or had special problems that ultrathin 
lens wear migh� solve. 
The primart basis of this thesis became the determination 
of residual asligmatism through ultrathin lenses, and sec­
ondarily, the study of the efficacy of ultrathin lenses for 
general clinic use. 
f RELB'lINARY ST- DY: 
Inf ormatio , was sought from each company on all available 
claims and res arch. Both companies sent an instructional 
pamphlet for f'tting recommendations, several pamphlets ex­
plaining the p+perties of each lens and its outstanding fea­
tures. Newslet ers with the more recent discoveries were made 
available. A resentation of Dr. Robert iV!andell on the Pliaflex 
lens September, 1974, in Portland provided additional in­
formation. 
GENERAL PROCED 
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Subject #J had· worn hard c0111tact ·lenses five years .ago, but · 
had never had adequate comfort. 
Subject ff4 had only been fitted with trial lenses. Upon finding 
with-the-rule residual cylinder in an over-refraction, he was ad-
mitted to the study for research purposes. 
Subject #5 had been fitted with many contact lenses which pro-
duced a history of spectacle blur, high positioning lenses, vari.;; 
able K readings, and variable residual cylinder� 
Initially, all subjects were tested through their previous con­
tact lenses. Visual acuity in standard and dim illumination, sub-
jective comfort rating on the "B scale", over-:--refraction, position 
and flourescein evaluation, lens movement, slit lamp evaluation, 
and K readings on this and all contact lens checks were performed 
(see appen�ix A). A subjective refraction was made upon removal of 
, 
_) 
their hard contact lenses and during each clope-ou� examination 
with the ultrathin lenses. 
A pair of Pliaflex and a pair of Flexinyl lenses for each 
subject were prescribed . (Parameters of these lenses are listed 
in Appendix B.) The Pliaflex lens of first approximation was 
based on the findings with a.small trial lens set as well as 
those rec?mmended by the manufacturer. The Flexinyl design was 
supplied by the company: from the subject•s spectacle Rx, K read­
ings, pupil size, aperture size, lid pos�tion, corneal:- diameter, 
and vertex distance . After the initial dispensing, subjects were 
checked regularly and built-up to fulltime wear, if possible. 
Testing procedures were standardized to minimize differences 
in findings due to individual techniques. Spherical refraction 
consisted of the red/green test with subject-•s "1st green" res-
ponse being recorded along with the number of "equal" responses. 
All Jackson Cross cylinder determinations @ 20• were recorded as 
th� least cylinder giving an "equal" response or the midpoint lens 
if no .. eciual" response was given. Two keratometers were used 
throughout the study, and were calibrated.at the beginning of the 
study. 
Data: Data are summarized for each subj�ct in tables following. 
Defihitions of Terms and Abbreviatious to· be used in data dis-
cussions a 
1) "Conventional" refers to spherical conventional hard con­
tact lenses. 2) Residual cylinder is that found in an overt refraction 
with contact lens in place. 
J) Axis of cornea is a>eis of minus cylinder correcting lens. 
(i.e. 42.00/44.oo � 90, axis is 180.) 
4) Axis of spe ctacle Rx is axis of minus cylinder correction. 5) Residual cylinder will be termed "with-the-rule" if it is 
measured as minus cylinder axis 180 :±,JOO and "against 
the-rule" .if :it .:�is .measured minus cylinder axis 90 + 30°. F'indings not fitting these categories 
will be called "oblique''. 
6) In expressing cha..�ges of amount of residual cyl­
inder in data summariz.ing the change will be writ­
ten in terms of absolute value and the new axis or­
ientation will be expressed by "with" or "�gainst" 
the-rule. 
SUliilVL<\.RY OF DATA REGARDING RESIDUAL ASTIGl'itA.TISM 
See data sheets (Appendix C), data summary (Appendix D); 
and Graphs (Appendix E). 
DATA DISCUSSION: 
Considerable variation was seen in both the amou.11t and 
axis of the residual cylinder in a.11 over-refraction with the 
Pliaflex and Flexinyl lenses. This would suggest that the 
amount of flexure and its orientation cannot be predicted sim­
ply by the amount of corneal cylinder. spectacle cylinder, and 
residual cylinder with a conventional lens. 
In the case of Subject *1, the results O.D. with Fliaflex 
lenses #1 were as we predicted (see Appendix F.). The residual 
cylinder amount decreased and the orientation began to ap­
proach the axis of the corneal cylinder - Tht:v results 0 .. s . s.how­
ed slightly more residual cylinder with Pliaflex lenses. Since 
the right lens was .Ol mm thinner centrally than o.s. (see Ap-
- pendix B.), thinner lenses were ordered hoping for more flexure, 
and less residual cylinder. This pair exhihited l�residual 
cylinder initially O.D. (with-the-rule), but more residual cyl­
inder against-the-rule with full-time wear O.D. and o.s. than 
conventional lenses. Flexinyl lenses revealed slight ly less a­
mounts of residual cylinder O.D. (against-the-rule) with the least 
amount at full-time wear. o.s. showed an initial slight increase 
in residual cylinder and a slight decrease (against-the-rule) 
with full-time wear. 
The difference in results between O.D. and o.s. were not 
predictable on the basis of corneal cylinder, spectacle cyl­
inder, residual cylinder with conventional len�es, and lens 
design (see Appendix F.) as these were all very nearly equal. 
In this case, we achieved more predictable results with Flex­
inyl lenses, possible due to the steeper O .�.R. and smaller 
0.3.D. design. 
Subject ff2 generally showed the predicted decrease in re­
sidual astigmatism O.D. with Flexinyl lenses. Most findings 
O.S. were decreased except his full-time wear value in which 
he demonstrated only 0.12D. _!ess residual cylinder than with 
conventional lenses. With l-'liaflex pair ff2, all but the dis­
pensing check showed significantly less residual cylinder O.D. 
than with conventional lenses. o.s. showed decreases during 
building of wearing time, but the same amount of residual cyl­
inder at full-time wear. 
Subject #J had had little or no residual cylinder with con­
ventional lenses worn over 5 years earlier, but the lenses had 
been quite uncomfortable, so he :began wearing Soflenses which 
gave him comfort, poorer visual acuity, and residual astigmia 
(residual astigmatism was more pronounced O .D . , minor in o.s.). 
Both Pliaflex and Flexinyl lenses provided the subject with vis­
ual acuity equal to his spectacle Rx, comfort comparable to his 
Soflenses, no residual cylinder O.D., and o.25D. against-the-rule 
residual cylinder O.S. 
Subject #4 had more spectacle cylinder than corneal cylinder 
o.s. and both were oriented with correcting components with-the­
rule, so the prediction was more residual cylinder with-the-rule 
o.s. through the ultrathin lenses than through the conven-
tional .hard diagnostic lenses (see Appendix F .. ). However, the 
subject showed less residual cylinder (with-the-rule) o.s. in 
all checks up to four hours of wear with bot� pa�rs of Plia-
flex lenses. With Flexinyl lenses o.s., the subject manifest-
ed the.same with-the-rule residual cylinder as shown with the 
diagnostic conventional lenses. ·rhis subject did have the added 
handicap of a slight amblyopia o.s. to 20/20 which made subjective 
testing slightly more difficult. 
Unfortunately, it was not possible to build him up to full-
t�me wear with any of the ultrathin lenses. With O�D. he showed 
less residual cylinder with-the-rule through the first pair of 
Rliaflex lenses, and less with-the-rule or equal amounts of re� 
sidual cylinder with-the-rule with the second pair of Pliaflex 
lenses. The findings O.D. basically agreed with the predictions 
(see Appendix F.). These lenses were more beneficial to the sub..;. 
ject for both eyes in terms of less residual cylinder than the 
diagnostic conventional lenses. 
Subject #5 showed highly variable axes of residual cylinder 
L with the first pair'of Fliaflex lenses which centered poorly. 
The second pair of Pliaflex lenses gave variable residual cyl­
inder O.D., ranging .from 0.62D. against-the-rule to 0.75D.with­
the-rule. o.s. showed residual cylinder approximately equal 
to that of the subject's conventional hard lenses except for 
the full-time wear examination which revealed 0.87D. more 
...•  -
(with-the-rule). Flexinyl lenses showed small amounts of resid­
ual cylinder greatly varying in axis O.D.· (varying from against­
the-rule to oblique, to with-the-rule). o.s. showed more resid­
ual cylinder, with-the-rule (as predicted) , except for the full­
time wear examination which revealed !!2. residual cylinder o.s. 
1 
Worthy of note, here. is tha fact that this subject had one of 
the greatest amounts oi' corneal cylinder in the stu�y. 
Subject #6 showed less residual cylinder with the Pliaflex 
lenses O.D . and O.S. as predicted by the study� With the Flex­
inyl lenses the patient appeared to get less residual cylinder 
O.D. as predicted and almost the same amount of residual cylinder 
o.s. as with conventional hard contact lenses, but at with-the-rule 
instead of against-the-rule residual cylinder. This change o.s. 
was.as predicted. but larger in amount than seen with other sub­
jects. The amount infers that the lens flexed l.50D. more in 
the direction of corneal toricity than a conventional hard con-
tact lens. This subject also had a large amount of corneal cyl-
inder. 
DISCUSSION OF OTHER DATA; 
Visual Acuity 
For subjects one. two and three the close�out acuity (with 
7 f . c. illumination) with all ultrathin lenses was better than 
that with conventional hard lenses. During build-up time, acuity 
never fluctuated to less than 20/20-J with either eye for subjects 
one, two-:l-, three, five and six. Subject .#4 had not previously 
·worn contact lenses but achieved 20/20 to 20/15 visual acuity with 
both·eyes with Flexinyl and with one pair of Pliaflex.lenses. His 
.second pair of .i?liaflex lenses yielded 20/25+3 o.s. on one check 
and 20/20 to 20/15 on all others. Subject #5 demonstrated better 
visual acuity than with conventional"lenses.at :the close-aut·ex-
r. 
*Patient #2 did get 20/25 B.V.A. with his initial Pliaflex lenses 
but these were underminussed. 
'• 
- ' 
amination except for the first pair of Pliaflex lenses which gave 
20/20+1 visua.J. acuity O.D., and the Flexinyl lens O.D. which gave 
the same visual acuity as conventional lenses. Patient rt6 had 
better visual acuity o.u. with Flexinyl lenses and two letters 
worse with Pliaflex O.D. at close-out; other visual acuities were 
20/20 to 20/15. 
We also measurei visual acuity with all lights out to see 
if the subject's visual acuity was greatly lessened with the 
larger pupil and subsequent increased sensitivity to residual 
astigmatism. This never made a full line difference or more in 
visual acuity; usually the difference was limited to a couple of 
letters and slightly improved visual acuity was actually demon­
strated in some examinations. 
Comfort (see Appendix G) 
Subjects dl and 6 rated the ultrathin lenses more comfort­
able than the conventional lenses. Subject ff3 rated them com­
parable to B & L Soflenses and Subject #2 though conventional 
lenses were more comfortable. Subject #4 was never built-up to 
full-time wear but rated the ultrathin lenses comfortable except 
in a case with the first pair of Pliaflex lenses where he had .ex­
treme corneal irritation from superior positioning. Subject 
ft5 thought the.ultrathin lenses were more comfortable except 
for the right Flexinyl lens. (The poor comfort rating was most 
likely due to an anterior peripheral hump, a manufacturing flaw. 
Special equipment is required to make the indicated modification 
and time was_not available to return·.the lens to the lab, so the 
matter was not pursued. ) ' 
a --
Keratometer Readings 
rt1eaning:ful observations regarding actual K readings or a­
mounts of changes of corneal curvatures, during this study, 
cannot be made since the subjects had been wea:ring convention-
L al lenses.when the study began and, thereforet no accurate 
baseline was available for comparison. However, with all but 
--
two pair of lenses in our study, the close-out Kf was flatter 
than that found with the conventional hard lens wear and in the 
two exceptions, the values only differed by 0.12De and o.25n. 
Lens Lag 
Both dynamic and static lags with the ultrathin lenses were 
comparable to conventional lenses (within tmm) for subjects oneJ. 
two and six. Subject #J had previously worn Soflenses and dem� 
oristrata:i one mm of lag (dynamic and static) with both ultrathin 
lenses. S�bject #4 had excessive dynamic lags with Flexinyl and 
with the first pair of Pliaflex lenses (these all positioned sup­
eriorly). The second pair of Pliaflex lenses lagged very little 
(but still rode too high). Lag data with conventional lenses was 
not available for Subject #5. The first pair of Pliaflex and 
Flexinyl lenses lagged excessively; the second pair of Pliaflex 
lagged within acceptable limits. 
Fluorescein Evaluations 
Fluorescein patterns remained relativ�ly stable through:>ut . 
the build-up of wearing time with both Pliaflex and Flexinyl 
lenses. 
Biomicroscopx 
Subject #1 had some adaptive stipple stains and mainly sup-
Jt) 
L 
erior perilimbal injection {also observed with conventional lenses) 
with the ultrathin lenses. Insertion and removal superficial stains 
were prevalent. 
Subject #2 had upper pal pebral conjunctival irritation re-
sulting in small vesicle formations periodically with the ultra­
thin lenses ( he had these with conventional lenses also), occas­
ional insertion-removal stains with the Pliaflex lens. central 
stippling during one lens. check when taking antihistamine pills, 
and faint central corneal clouding after ten hours of wear with 
the Pliaflex lens (a later check after twelve hours of wear re­
vealed nonel. 
Subject #J demontrated an abundance of corneal·striae o.u. 
while wearing Soflenses. These continued to be present with ul­
trathin lens wear, but less prevalence was noted twenty-seven 
·-· days after Soflens wear was discontinued {during. this time the 
subject had worn Pliaflex lenses for seven days and no contact 
lenses twenty days). Other biomicroscopy was negative except 
one insertion stain and faint central corneal clouding seen once 
·after ten hours wear O.D. with Flexinyl lenses and once after 
twelve hours wear O.D. with Pliaflex lenses. 
Subject #4 had demontrated slight bulbar conjunctival injec­
tion prior to contact lens wear. Both the second pair of Pliaflex 
and Flexinyl lenses.· rode extremely high almost immediately and 
soon caused perilimbal engorgement and superficial staining of the 
superior limbus and cornea. The first pair of Pliaflex lenses 
centered variably, caused superficial insertion stains, stipple . 
staining, limbal injection, and limbal cloudiness. 
Subject #5 had lens centering difficult.ies and variable lim- -
II 
bal injection with the first pair of Pliaflex lenses. The second 
pair of Pliaflex lenses gave negative biomicroscopy findings_ ex­
cept for occasional slight perilimbal and conjunctiva! vessel en-
gorgement·i. Flexinyl wear produced slight stippling and scleral 
staining inferiorly and nasally O.D. after five hours of wear, and 
faint stippling and slight central corneal clouding after twelve 
L hours of wear. 
Subject #6 had a couple of foreign body stains and slight 
central corneal clouding at six1and nine and a half hours of wea� 
with Flexinyl lenses. The subject had had moderat� perilimbal in­
jection o.u. and definite central corneal clouding O.D. with con­
ventional lenses at nine hours of wear. Pliaflex lenses resulted 
in a few superficial stains at various wearing times, slight lim­
bal injection after five hours, and slight central corneal clouding 
at three hours o.u . •  Slight central clouding, was also seen at five 
hours wear o.s. This was not seen at the close-out examination. 
CONCLUSIONS: 
As the graphs and data show, the subjective residual cylinder 
findings were variable with each ultrathin lens and with each 
eye. The data shows that the lens defi�itely does affect resid­
ual cylinder but subjective.measurements at different times varied 
greatly, possible due to factors such as lid.tension, blink affects 
·-· 
on the lens� relation of the tin1e measure· and the stage of the 
blink, corneal contour, lens thickness, and other such factors .. 
In some cases, the ultrathin lenses did:produce less residual 
cylinder and were round to be a valuable tool to be considered when 
residual cylinder is a problem. 'rihe study did not uncover a way to 







Acuity measurements showed no more than one line chapge on 
a Snellen chart (20/20 to 20/15, ·for example) during adaption, 
suggesting that the variable amounts of residual cylinder meas­
ured did not cause large acuity changes. A subjective complaint 
of variable vision was never given! 
Subjectively, when the lens was properly fit, it was com­
fortable. Four out of five of the subjects that were previous 
conventional hard contact lens wearers preferred the comfort of 
Pliaflex and Flexinyl lenses to convehtional lenses. The subject 
that had worn both conventional hard lenses and Soflenses rated 
the Soflens, Pliaflex and FlexinYl_lenses all equally comfortable. 
The first hour of wear each day was often reported as being uncom-
fortable by this and other subjects. This may have been caused by 
more rigidity of the thin lens edge and thus, more irritation to 
the lid during this period. 
Centering of the ultrathin lenses was generally good. Con­
ventional hard high riding lenses should be considered a signal for 
possible problems if ultrathin lenses are being considered, since 
ultrathin lenses have less mass and may ride even higher than the 
conventional lenses did. Diagnostic trial lenses may be quite help­
ful in these instances. 
·Adaptive corneal and other changes were minimal. However, 
L extra carebshould be given during insertion and removal instruc­
tions to the subject to minimize corneal abuse by the thin edge. 
The Pliaflex and Flexinyl lenses seem to fit satisfactorily 
over a wide range of lens designs without modification, which 
makes them relatively easy to prescribe. The edge polish was in­






REPORTED P IDPERTIES AND SPECIAL CLAIMS OF THE MANUFACTURE IE RELATING TO THE LENSES 
FLEXINYL 
(Breger-Mueller Welt Corporation) 
More resilient materia.l .(exsiccated PMMA) 
0.07mm to 0.08mm center thickness 
N"q f eel comfprt 
Lathe cut, elliptical peripheral curve mathematically 
calculated to more,. closely para:ilel the peripheral 
cornea 
No corneal changes 
No more than fifteen minutes of spectacle blur 
Stable attainable spectacle risual acuity 
. Sixte en hours or more wearing time 
Fixed OZD/Diamete r relation for· a fixed peripheral 
be aring area relat�onship(minimum of 32%) 
· F�fty. percent less lag and movement 
Can "be fit 2.00 diqpt;er�. �t�eper than the flattest 
K'."'re.ading ·. · · .. · · '  
"Floating apex" f;r b�st comfort and tear exchange 
Cl?ased on K-readirig and method of fit) 
PLIAFLEX 
(Con-Cise Contact Lens Co.) 
�arruf actured from specially cured plastic buttons 
0.07 to o.o8mm center thickness 
Maximum comfort 
Computer selected peripheral curve for proper 
edge thickness 
Eliminates corneal changes 
Eliminates edema 
Eliminates 3-9 staining 
Rapid adaptation, occasional wear 
Transition lens 
I 
Diametei:'/OZD/Peripheral Curve Width based on the 
optic zone radius 
Sources: Flexinyl-A review of a new., flexible h.ard contact lens; The Joe Breger newsletter, Numbers 
one, two, and;· th·�e of a series. Con-Cise Commen;ts --- 3&9 O'Clock staining and the pliaflex lens J 
Fitting tips for the pliaf1ex lens; More on the plli.aflex lensJ ; New!. The pliaflex lens • 
These article� . can;be obtained directly from,the mainufacturers. 
APPENDIX A 
DATE: ------- CLINICIAN: ___ _, ______ WEARING C.L.? MAX.? __ TODAY? _ 
THE BREGER SCALE ("B SCALE") SUBJECTIVE SYMPTOMS: 
Comfort R L 
Level Rating O.D. O.S. 
Unaware of Anything in 0 .V.A. thru C.L. std. ilium: 0.D. o.s. 
the Eye dim ilium: O.D. o.s. 
Awareness 1 QVER--REFRACTION: 
Light to Medium Awareness 2 Sph. (R/G) Record No. of equals O.D. 
o.s. 
Heavy Awareness/No Foreign 3 
Body Feeling Sph. to 20/20 (plus preset) O.D. 
Light Foreign Body Feeling/ 4 o.s.· 
Inability to Pinpoint Location 
to 20/15 0.D. 
Medium Foreign Body Feeling/ 5 o.s. 
Inability to Pinpoint Location 
Light Foreign Body Feeling • 6 Sph.-Cyl. 
Can Locate (9 • 12 o'clock O.D. V.A. 
etc.) /Can Become Accustomed o.s. V.A. 
to Wear All Day/Eyes Tired 
Medium Foreign Body Feeling/ 7 . 
Can Tolerate But Annoying 
SLIT LAMP BIOMICROSCOPY 
Heavy Foreign Body Feeling/ 8 
Cannot Tolerate for Long With C. L. on (O�tic Section) 
Burning, Stinging 9 O.D. 
Pain 10 
. 










KERATOMETRY (Note any Mire distortion and location) 
O.D. I @ 
o.s. I @ 
#7 Complex Without C.L. (only on initial and close-out .exam). 
7A O.D. V.A. 
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Sphere (Monocular R/G) 
O.D . . '/.A. 
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CONTAC� LENS PARAMETERS 
EYE LENS TYPE OZR(mm) I OZR( diop) OZD OD I POWER I CENTER (Diam) THICKNESS 
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0J) Flex/11 I 7.40 '-/5:62. 7.3 $.S" -zso . lo 
- ----...,..----- ------· ---·----- ---- --·-· --- ---- -l 
OS . JO r/.exin.y/ 7.'-1-0 1/).b2. 1.3 11._s- -3,00 
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SUiviIViARY OF DATA REGARDING RES IDUAL ASTIGMAT ISM :  
Appendix D . •  
Sub,iect rt l : Residual cyl inder through convent ional l ense s  was 
against- the-rule o. U .  With the f irst pair of, Fl �aflex l ens e s , 
all over-refract ions s howed ,!ess res idual cyl inder ( against-the­
rul e )  by 0 5 250 to o . 62D . O.D; o . s .  showed the s ame amount to 
0. 7 .5P �  � res idual cyl inde r  ( against- the - rul e )  than that f ound 
with convent ional l ens es . The f indings after full-t ime wear 
showe� O . J 7D .  l e s s  cyl inder ( with- the-rul e ) O eD.  and o. 50D . more 
o . s .  ( against-the-rule ) .  The res idual cyl inde r  axis var ied from 
· 95 O.D . and 75-80 o .s .  ( convent ional l ens es ) to 110- 155 O.D. and 
65- 7 5  O . S . through Pliaflex . 
Flexinyl l ens es showed .!� res idual cyl inder than with con­
vent ional l ens es by 0 . 1 2 to o . 62D . O .D .  ( against- the-rul e ) and 
o . 2 5D .  � to 0 . 1 2D .  less ( agains t- the-rul e ) O .S � The axis 
var ie d  from 95 O . D . and 7 5- 80 o . s .  ( c onventional l ens e s ) to 
100-115 O.D. and 7 5- 83 o . s .  with Fl exinyl l ens e s . 
The thinner s econd pair of Fl iaflex l ens es varied from o . 5on • 
.!� ( with- the-rul e ) t o  O . J7D .  more ( agains t-the-rul e ) res idual 
c yl inde r  O.D. and 0 . 1 2D .  to O . J7D . � O.S . ( agains t- the - rul e )  
than with c onventional l ens es . Full-time wear exhibited O . J7D. 
� ( against-the-rul e ) O.D. and o . s .  t han with conventional 
l ens es . The subj ect pref erred the f irst pair . The axis varied 
from 9 5  O.D . and 75-80 o . s .  ( conventional l ens e s ) to 1 20 -160 O.D . 
and 75-80 o . s .  ( Fl iafl ex ) .  
Subject #2 : Res idual . cyl inder through conventional l ens e s  
was against -the-rule o . u • .  Upon dispens ing , Pliaflex pair one 
showed the s ame res idual cyl inde r  O .D . and o . 50D. l e s s  ( agains t­
the - rul e ) o . s .  than c onventional, l ens es . Axes varied from 1 0 5  O . D . 
L 
-
and 7 5 0 . s . ( convent ional ) to 90 O .D . and 80 O . S . ( Pliaf;tex ) .  
Thes e were broken and re- ordered with a power change . 
F lexinyl l ens e s  showed the s ame to  O .jOD . l e s s  res idual · 
cyl inder O .D .  ( agains t-the-rule )  and 0 , 1 2 t o  0 . 75D . l e s s  O .S .  
( agains t-the - rul e ) than convent ional l ens e s . Full -time wear 
f ind ings showed o . 50D . !es s  O . D .  ( no res idual cyl inder )  an d  0 . 12D . 
l e s s  o . s .  ( against- the-rule ) than c onvent ional l ens e s  .. The axis 
varied from 1 0 5  O .D .  and 75 o . s .  ( conventional ) t o  1 1 0 - 1 20 O .D .  
and 75- 95 o .s .  ( Pl iafl ex ) .  
The s e c ond pair of Pl iaflex showEd 0 . 25D . more to O . J 7D .  l e s s  
O . S . ( against_- the-rul e ) res idual cyl inder O .D .  an d  t h e  same t o  
o . 7 5D .  l e s s  o . s .  ( against.:. the - rul e )  and the s ame amount o . s .  
( against - the-rul e )  as convent i onal l ens e s . Axis change s  were 
1 05 O . D .  and 75 o . s .  ( convent ional ) to 1 0 5- 1 20 O . D .  and 6 0- 85 
�.- : 
- · ·  -- - -- 0 .S .  ( Pliafl ex ) .  
Subject # 3 : Initial res idual cyl inder through S oflens es : is 
with- the - rule o . u .  Over-refraction through Pl iafl ex pair fil 
s howed no re s idual cylinder upon disp.ens ing and O. J 7D . l e s s  
( against- the - rule )  after 5 �  hours as c ompared to S oflens es . 
The f indings o . s .  varied 0 . 1 2D .  to 0 . 2�0 • .  � cyl ind e r  ( against;... 
the - rule ) than with S oflens e s . The sub j e ct accidentally d e s -
troyed the s e l ens es and they - were re- ordered . 
F l ex inyl l ens e s  s howed o . 50D . t o  0 . 75D . ( with- the-rul e ) l e s s  
res idual cyl inder than Soflens e s  O .D .  an? 0 . 2 5D .  � ( against­
the-rul e ) to no res idual cyl inder o . s .  Full-time wear of Flex­
inyl l ens eq revealed no res idual cyl inder o .n . or o . s .  
The s ec ond pair of Pl iaflex l ens e s  revealed no res idual cyl­
inder O . D .  ( c ompared t o  o . 75D .  with- th�- rul e with Soflens es ) and 
the s ame - amount o . s .  as with Sofl ens es but against- the- rule . The 
axis varied from 16 5 0 . s .  with Sofl ens es t o  45:... 7 5  with F lex­
inyl . 
Subject #4 : Thi:s sub j ect had not been f it with c ontact lens es 
before this s tudy . The f indings in this rese�rch. were c ompared 
with thos e f ound with diagnos t ic conventional l ens e s . W ith d iag­
nos tic lens e s , his residual cyl inder· was against- the - rule O .D . l 
with- the-rule o . s .  
Fl iaflex l ens es reveal ed res idual cyl inder f indings of 0 .  25D •. 
less ( with- the - rul e )  and no res idual cyl inder O .D .  o .s .  showed 
0 . 25 to o . 50D . l e s s  res idual cyl inder ( with-the-rul e ) c ompared 
to d iagnostic l ens es . The axis of the res idual cylinder varied 
from 75 O .D .  and 165 o . s .  ( diagnostic ) to 1 5- J O  O .D .  and 1 8 0 - 20 
o . s .  ( Pliaflex ) . Thes e  lens es were only worn a m�imum of f our 
hours due to superi or pos it ioning , superior l imbal inj ec t ion and 
.. -· clouding , 
The s econd . larger pair of Pl iaflex l ens es showed res idual 
cyl inder O .D .  o f  the same or o . 2 5D $  l e s s  magnitude than with 
diagnostic l ens es but with-the-rul e .  The l eft eye reveal ed re­
s idual cyl inder amounts of 0 . 25D to O . J 7D .  less than the diag­
nostic l ens e s , but varying from with- the..:..rule to obl ique . Again , 
the s e  l ens es positioned superiorly and caused enough irritation 
that full- t ime wear was not allowed . 
Flexinyl l ens es revealed the s ame amounts of res idual cyl-
. inder as d iagnostic lens es in both eyes upon dispens ing , but 
both axis were with-the- rule . The axis varied from 7 5  O .D .  
and 165 o . s .  ( diagnostic ) to 150 O .D .  and JO o . s .  ( Fl exinyl ) .  
The s e' l ens es als o positioned superiorly and distorted the sup­
erior limbus such that increas ed wearing time was not all owed .. 
No further l ens es were ordered for this subj ect . 
Subject ff5 : The convent ional lens e s  yielded no res idual 
cyl inder O .D .  and res idual cyl inder at _ oblique::'.: axes o . s � . after 2 
hours wear , Pl iaflex pair ff l  gave o . 50D . res idual cyl inder ( with­
the-rule) O .D .  upon d ispens ing and o . 2 5D .  ( agai�st-the - rule) aft e r  
5 hours wear . O . S .  reveal ed 0 . 1 2D .  � ( with- the - rule) and 0 . 12D . 
l e s s  ( agains t-the - rul e)  in two checks than with convent ional l ens e s . 
-- . ' . 
The axis changed from 130 ( conventi onal ) to 1 70 and 120 ( Pl iaflex ) .  
Thes e  l ens e s  c entered poorly and lagged exc ess ively,  and were 
re- ordered _ without building up to full-time wear . 
The s e c ond pair of Pl iafl ex s howed res idual cylinder from z e ro 
to  o . 62D . �gainst- the-rule init ially and finally D . ?5D .  more ( with­
the-rul e ) O .D .  The axis varied from JO to 90 d egre es . The left 
eye revealed 0 . 12D . more with-the-rule than with conventional l ens ­
es . The axis varied from 120- 1 70° compared to  an axis of lJO ( con-
- -- - Ventional ) • . The full- time wear value was o . 7 5D .  � re s idual cyl­
inder ( wi th- the - rul e ) through �l iafl ex O . D .  ( compared to none with 
c onventional l ens e s ) and o . 87D .  � wi�h Pl iaflex o . s .  at an axis 
d iffering by 3 5 °  from that of c onventional ( more with- the-rul e ) .  
It should be noted that this sub j ec t  had been fit with many 
·. , .  . 
l ens des igns uns uc c es sfully . due t o  a moderately ast igmat ic corne a ,  
c entering difficulties , and much .spectacle blur . The pair of 
l ens es us e d  as conventional l ens e s  ( c ent er thick-ness  d. Q . lJ) ,had 
only b e en checked after 2 hours , worn a ·maximum of 6 ,  and then 
one was broken . Other conventional l enses had reveal ed res idual 
cylinder of as much as o . 7 5D . against-the-rule o . u . 
Res idual cylinder varied from 0 . 1 2D .  · to 0 . 2.5D . with-the- rul e 
to  o . 50D . oblique to  0 . 25D .  against-the-r.ul e with Flexinyl l ens e s . 
o . s .  residual cyl inder varied from none to o . 6 2D . more ( but with- the-
rul e ) than that with -conventional l ens e s . The axes varied 
from 130 { convent ional ) to 155- 1 7 5  ( Flexinyl ) .  Full- time 
wear produced 0 . 2 50 .  residual c yl inder again s t- the-rul e { Flex­
inyl ) _ compared to a s phere O .D .  ( convent ional ) ;  and a sphere 
o . s .  ( Flexinyl ) . c ompare d  to O . J ?D .  o bl iqQe ( conventional ) .  
Subject #6 ; C onventional lens es gave res idual cylinder ob­
liquity and against-the-rul e O .D .  ( on two different - checks ) and 
against- the-rule o . s .  Res idual cylinder with Pliaflex conven­
tional l ens es O . D . ,  and from O . S .  D ,  l e s s  t o  0 . 87D . l e s s  ( ag­
ains t- the-rule ) o . s .  The axis changed from 45- 7 5  o .n .  a..11d 10.5 
0 . s . ( conventional ) to J0-45 0 .D . and 11 0-120 O �s . ( Fl iaflex ) .  
F indings at full-time wear were 0 � 37D . l e s s  res idual cylinder 
O .D .  ( with- the-rul e ) and 0 . 87D . less res idual cyl inder O . S .  { a  
s phere ) than through c onventional lens e s . 
With Fl exinyl l ens e s . the res idual cylinder vari ed from 
0 . 2 5D .  to 0 . 50D . l e s s  beginning against- the-rule and becoming 
with- the - rule by full- time wear O .D . ;  and o . 6 2D .  l e s s  ( obl ique ) 
initially and then o . 1 2D .  les� ( with- the - rul e )  finally o . s .  c om­
pared to conventional l ens es . The axis varied from ·45- 7 5  O .D .  
and 1'05 0 . s . ( conventional ) to )0- 7 5 0 .D .  and lJ0-16 5 0 . S . ( Fl ex-
, -
inyl ) .  The full- time r.e s idual cyl inda:- was 0 . 50D . l e s s  O . D .  ( with-
the- rul e )  and 0 . 1 2D .  less ( with- the- rul e ) O .S .  with the Flexinyl 
l ens es . 
APPENDIX E 
• ,-- - I , r r r I I r I I I I I I I ---, 
P: 1 S= B&L Sofl ens 
/. 2�1 h 1 C =  C onventi onal Hard CL � l �� I F= Flexinyl 
1 00  �· P= Pli aflex ( sub script l= Firs t pai r )  
R 
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Pat ient 1 Pati ent 2 Pat i ent 3 Pati ent 4 Pati ent 5 Pati ent 6 
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* Actual · re sidual cylinder through conventional hard c ont act l ens e s  was not used . In thi s 
one ins t anc e the value was based o n  predic ted re sidual cylinder , whi ch from our experi ence 
may differ s igni fi c ant ly with ac tual measured value s .  
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* Patient numbe r three was p re viously a B&L Soflens we are r. The data is that taken th rough the Soflens o r  
.that which would be p re di cte d while wearing the Soflens . 
t Comp a rison was based on the preqi cte d re s idual cylinde r with -conv�rttional h a rd contact . lenses s ince actual 
residual cylinde r with conventional hard · contact lens data was not obtained. . 
Q Du ring the th ree p revious C . L  • .  check-ups the re s idual cylinde r was -O. J7 D. at .an oblique arla• 







CONVENTION PLIAFLEX PLIAFLEX 
PATIENT AL HARD · I FLEXINYL (firs t  p air) (second pr ) 
NUMBER O D  0 5  O P  os O J)  05 OD O S  
·-
ONE { J 0 0 'h __ Yz... 0 0 
TWO 0 0 I I 1 *  3 *  Vz. l/z_, 
THREE 1-2. s 5 
. 
f-2 I 2 2- I Yz... I !iz. ·- -
FOUR 1 *  · �  0¥ I *  o� G�  -�· ··;---· - - I 
� -
FIVE 2 z 7 I f I I I -- I 
SIX L/ 4 2-. z. I ( - --
� - -------· ·�·--·---
COMPARATIVE SUBJECTIVE RATING AT THE TIME OF THE CLOSE­
OUT EXAMINATION. 
Supe rsc ript s indic ates B&L Soflens 
* indic ates the p atient was not built-up to 
full time w ar. 
The BREGER SCALE was used by each p atient at most contact 
lens cpecks and at the time of all close-out examinations . 
Seve ral times d iffe rent patients reported having difficulty 
us ing this s c ale, in that they could not be as specific 
as the s c ale require d .  A copy or the "B SCALE" is included 
he re .  
, .  
THE BREGER SCALE ("B SCALE" 
Comfort 
Level 
Unaware of Anything in 
the Eye 
Awareness 
· Light to Medium A11'.'Sreness 
Heavy A�reness/No Foreign 
Body Feeling 
1..ight Foreign Body Feeling/ 
Inability to Pinpoint Location 
1 Rati:n'g 
0 
l 2 3 
I 4 
Medium Foreign Body Fooling/ l . 6 
lnablllty to Pinpoint Location 
Light Foreign 2ody Fosllng • I 6 
can Locate (9 - 12. o'Clock 
etc.I /Can Become Accustomed 
to Wear All Day/Eyes Tired 
Medium Foreign Body Feellng/ I 7 
can Tolerate B11t Annoying 
Heavy Foreign Body Feeling/ r 8 
Connot Tolerate for Long 
lk1ml119 • S'ti"g!n3 
r 1 : Pain 
I - . r 
" 
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SUBJECTIVE SYMPTOMS WITH THE ULT RATHIN LENSES THAT DEVELOPED 
DURING THE COURSE OF THE WEARING TIME BUILD-UP PERIOD 
Flexinyl Contact Lenses 
None 
Blu r  afte r blink 
Slight discomfo rt 
Foreign body feeling 
Warmth of ante rio r  po rtion of eye 
N6ne 
Hurt extremely 
Sc ratchine s s  
Lid irritation 






Pliaflex Contact Lenses 
Excessive lens movement 
Dec re ased visual acuity 






Slight blur afte r ·blink < 
Itch at first · 
' 
Sting on inse rtion 
. 
Aware of the lens with eye 
men ts 
Flare 
Exces s ive lens movement · 





especially bad during the 
firs t  hour of we ar 
Slight to cons ide rable flare 
Mucous build-up on lens e� 
occ asionally that results 
in h azy vis ion 
• 
..c tJ: 
Sub j e c t  







ir- I' 1 I 
� 
SUBJECTIVE SYMPTOMS REMAINING AFTER FULL-TIME WEAR WAS ACHIEVED 
Conventional H a rd Flexinyl C ontact lenses Pliaflex Contact Lenses 
C ontac t Lenses 
Itching afte r removal None None 
Fla re at night None , S light fo reign body sens ati on 
afte r extended we ar 
Dis comfort (with Sof- Dis comfort fo r the firs t  hour· of None 
iens , dec re ase d VA) we ar 
Was not a p reviou� 
cont act lens· we ate r  
Te rminate d befo re full-time we a r was achieved ' 
- · -
None Flare ,  mainly at night Lid irritation afte r 6 to 8 hours 
Fla re , at all times 
1 Eyes tire, · i rritation, Flare None 
mucous build-up on Vari able mucous build-up 
lenses causing hazy . ,, 
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